
106’ BURGER WOW



106’ BURGER WOW Year: 2004
Length: 106’
Beam: 22’ 0”

Draft: 6’ 6”
Fuel: 7,130 gal.
Water: 1,370 gal.

Power:  
Twin Cat C30 
at 1,550 hp ea. 

• Burger’s Second Advanced Construction Series 
project demonstrating the best of the best

• Raised Pilothouse with full Glass Bridge system 
and latest navigation electronics

• Custom Hard Top with EZ2CY enclosure and fold 
down 50” TV

• Full-Beam Master Suite, Two Guest Staterooms, 
and expansive Crew Quarters sleeps 4 crew 
comfortably

• Walkaround side decks w/ Open aft deck and 
Euro Stern

• Flybridge helm and bar area with ample seating 
port and starboard 

• Lower deck with aft-stern platform, walk-in 
lazarette and sound proof generator room

• New Paint for Hull and Superstructure in 2016

• Engines and Bow Thrusters Serviced in 2016-17

• Dual Quantum QC1000 stabilizers w/ ARC 3000

• Underwater Camera for viewing on all TVs

• Eskimo 600 lb/day ice maker on flybridge

• Matrix 3600 GPD watermaker 

• Interior woodwork derived from a single English 
Brown Oak specially milled for this project

Highlights:
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WOW’s breathtaking large windows and glass panels are one of the many layout 
design features that makes this yacht a true work of art. Second in assembly for 
Burger’s Advanced Construction Series, no corner of this vessel goes unnoticed, 
unlit or forgotten. Her classic-contemporary style design makes days of cruising 
feel like a timeless staycation, with the space and capacity for levels on levels 
of entertainment. 
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WOW’s pilothouse is amidships and just five steps up from the main deck. A 
bronze railing lines the stairs and open deck of the pilothouse and visibility 
is greatly enhanced by wraparound glass panels including a unique view 
through large windows on the main deck level, port and starboard. The 
pilothouse showcases English brown oak with grand moldings. It showcases 
an impressive command station containing a full Glass Bridge system with the 
latest generation of navigation electronics.      
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The engine room and lazarette are aft, accessed from aft deck hatch or thru watertight, Freeman 
transom door. The lazarette houses the aluminum workbench, sink, tool storage, CO2 tanks and main 
distribution panels. To starboard is the 40 KW Kilo Pak soft mounted generator in a stainless steel, 
sound attenuating enclosure. The Matrix 3600 GPD water maker and air compressor also reside in this 
aft area as well as the dual ASEA 50 kVA converter system. Thru another watertight door fitted with a 
glass panel, is the main engine room; housing WOW’s twin CAT C30 DITA diesels that push 1,550 hp 
each with heaters and Walker AIRSEPS.
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WOW’s expansive flybridge is just six steps from the pilothouse. The center 
helm features a Stidd chair and is flanked port and starboard by built-in, 
forward facing companion seating with storage underneath. The helmsman 
has full access to control over the vessel, with navigation, electronics and 
thruster controls available at your fingertips. The flybridge is furnished with 
a full-service bar with granite topped high/low table with bench seating 
perfect for dining and entertaining. The flybridge area is complete with its 
own 50’ TV, Sound system and dramatic fiber optic lighting options.
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The aft deck features a teak dining table with seating for six, along 
with two wicker over-sized chairs and side table. Teak, watertight glass 
and aluminum Freeman doors lead to a generous side deck to port 
and starboard, and port and starboard aft side entries provide easy 
dock access off the aft deck. Forward, you will find midship side entries 
through bulwark gates port and starboard. Beveled glass French doors 
lead from the aft deck into the salon, thru a single, hinged glass door.
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The classic-styled salon is enclosed by breathtaking curved-glass and wood 
accents creating a space perfect for entertaining and relaxing.  The interior 
wood showcases a quarter sawn English brown oak throughout with large 
crown, base and raised panel moldings finished with a satin varnish. You’ll 
find accents of patterned dark mocha Wengé flooring in strategic areas 
providing contrast. Forward in the salon is the granite topped wet bar with 
concealed refrigeration behind English oak cabinetry. Just aft, is a custom 
built dining table positioned beneath a recessed wood encased soffit 
featuring wood beams and a suspended grid of fiber optic lighting.
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WOW’s galley features a walk around island, providing storage and informal dining with amazing glass 
viewports to port and starboard. Located on the forward bulkhead is an elegant stainless steel cooking 
station with stainless steel drawers on each side. Bronze tiling is recessed behind with elaborate carved 
moldings and a curved glass exhaust collector overhead. To port is a stainless microwave/convection oven 
and a coffee station below.
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The master stateroom is accessed directly off 
the salon thru a English brown oak paneled 
stairway. Centered amidship, the master has 
a grand entry and central foyer with double 
arched doors. The entire, aft headboard 
showcases sketch-faced burl wood within a 
stile and rail grid work of quartered English 
brown oak. Hidden in the beamed ceiling is a 
drop panel housing a flat screen T.V.   
 
On either side of the berth, you’ll find 
access to his and her master heads featuring 
tumbled marble, coco-brown onyx faucets 
and bronze fixtures.
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In addition to the full-beam master stateroom there are two guest staterooms 
and two crew quarters staterooms each equipped with their own private 
ensuite heads. All areas showcase the English brown oak wood throughout. 
Guest staterooms have access to entertainment systems with available laundry 
facilities accessible via paneled oak door. Accompanying the spacious crew 
quarters is a crew galley and private lounge area which includes an L-shaped 
settee, Corian dinette table, sink, fridge, television/music and Bosch stacked 
laundry systems.
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